This Bag Could
Save Your Life!
My friend & fellow Patriot,
The true “Protector” is someone who is prepared for anything life may throw at him or her,
whether it’s a mugger on the street… civil unrest… or a natural disaster that forces you and
those you love from your home to seek safety.
To truly be prepared, it takes the right mind… the right skills… and the right
equipment – and for me, your evacuation kit (or “bug-out bag”) is one of the most
critical pieces of gear you could ever own!
That’s why I’m so proud to be able to get our X-BOB “5-Phase Evac System” into your
hands to take care of that critical survival gear need of yours. I personally designed
this bag for the specific needs of a forced evacuation and I know you’re going to
love all the features and bonuses we built into this package.
Oh, and one of those bonuses I promised you was an “insider opportunity” to take
care of your survival food needs for your new bag – and the food I pack is from
Patriot Pantry.
My friend is the owner so he’s hooked you up with a special deal where you can get
a 3-day survival food supply for your bag for FREE! All you have to do is pick up the
shipping to get it to you. (But I promised him I’d keep it a secret so please do NOT
share this deal with anyone, ok?)
All you have to do is call his team at 800-262-4106 and tell them you’re one of “Jeff’s
X-BOB clients”. They’ll pull up the special deal and get you squared away!
Oh, and you can use your “insider clearance” up to 5 times to save up to about
$140 so if you have multiple members in your family, they’re taken care of too!
Anyway, enjoy your new “X-BOB” - and please be sure to check out all the bonus
videos I prepared for you in your online training dashboard on our site!
Yours in freedom & survival,

Jeff Anderson
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